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4 CSR 40-3.010 Rules for Wrestling
(Rescinded September 11, 1982)


Op. Atty. Gen. No. 18, Butler (2-22-79). The Office of Athletics cannot define boxing, sparring or wrestling by rule or regulation to include full contact karate. To do so would be to enlarge upon the statute governing those sports.

4 CSR 40-3.011 Tickets and Taxes

PURPOSE: This rule defines the procedures for printing, selling and counting tickets.

(1) Every person admitted to a contest shall have a ticket or pass.

(2) All complimentary tickets must indicate on the ticket that it is a complimentary ticket.

(3) The inspectors shall be admitted without tickets or passes to any contest over which the office has assigned them jurisdiction.

(4) Tickets of different prices shall be printed on cardboard of distinctly different colors. The ticket stub must indicate the price of the ticket.

(5) The inspector shall have supervision over the sale of tickets, ticket boxes and entrances and exits for the purpose of checking admission controls. The inspector shall ensure that all tickets are carefully counted and that the final accounting includes the number of complimentary tickets and passes, the price of admission charged and the gross receipts from all ticket sales.

(6) The final accounting shall be made in a private room or secured area with the promoter’s representative(s) and the inspector(s) present. The final accounting shall include the amount of tax due from the promoter to the office.

(7) Any promoter holding a license and permit under these rules shall pay the office five percent (5%) of its gross receipts, less state, county and city taxes, derived from admission charges.

(8) In any contest where there is no admission charged and the promoter is promoting the contest on a contracted amount, the athletic tax shall be based on the amount of the contracted price. A copy of the contract must be submitted to the office with the tax payment. In the event there is no contract, the promoter and the entity the promoter has contracted with must sign a notarized affidavit stating the amount paid to the promoter for the contest.


4 CSR 40-3.020 Rules for Professional Boxing
(Rescinded September 11, 1982)


4 CSR 40-3.030 Rules for Amateur Boxing
(Rescinded September 11, 1982)
